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       Prologue: the Hayden is stopped just outside Learsi space and is met by several warships

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

MO_McDonough says:
::In her quarters:: Katie: Please, me luv.  Mummy's running late ta work.  Tek me hand, please.

CNS_Longly says:
::in the lounge having a bite to eat::::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: on the bridge at Ops sorting through comm traffic ::

Coreena says:
::exits her quarters in a slight daze::

Host XO_Gol says:
::on the bridge, in the BIG chair::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::is in her quarters, in the dark, pondering the next move she needs to make::

FCO_Michaels says:
::sitting at the helm, rather nervous at the welcoming party that is arranged in front of them::

Chief_Avie says:
@::sitting at a big conference table::

CSO_Linard says:
::looks at her sensors and thinks.."here we go again"::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: sits staring at his pannel ::

MO_McDonough says:
<Katie> MO: No, mummy......Katie not want doe!!

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::sitting stonefaced in a room of his peers::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::also sitting at the conference table:: Avie: Enough with your games we attack now!

SO_Spear says:
:: At Sci researching the disease that killed the founders::

TO_Knight says:
::Arrives at bridge via turbolift::

CNS_Longly says:
::walks up to the barkeep and orders a pepsi:::

Coreena says:
::heads like a homing bird to her sanctuary::

CSO_Linard says:
::tucks the odd piece of hair back from her face while running through some scans::

MO_McDonough says:
::Kneels down:: Katie, me luv.  Mummy needs ta go help sick paple.  You luv mummy, dunna ye?

Chief_Avie says:
@Cheifs: The Sesom told us Earth is our homeworld.... and he wants us to reclaim it! We must prepare!

MO_McDonough says:
<Katie> ::Nods::

Sessom says:
@::projecting an ambiance of silent imperial power as he sits at the conference table::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::in his quarters::

MO_McDonough says:
Katie: Then help mummy, please.  Will ya do that fer me, luv?

CNS_Longly says:
:::is so glad that pepsi is stilll around or a rasonable facsimile of it::

Chief_A`arohn says:
@Ra'anon: You speak with haste. But we should prepare for assault.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: runs check on Power Relays :: Self: Seem to be holding up well

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::wonders why she is trying to buy time when they are ready for the picking::

MO_McDonough says:
<Katie> MO: Bud wan tay wid mummy.

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::sitting by Sessom's side::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::decides to go to the lounge so she leaves her dark quarters and is walking in the corridors on her way to the lounge::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: stares intently at the readouts on his console and waits for the tension to break ::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: anything interesting on scanners?

Chief_Ra`non says:
@A'arohn: if we attack now victory is ours

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Learsi Adm> COMM: Hayden you have been warned to stay away

Host XO_Gol says:
Dugar:  Could you please join me on the bridge?

Coreena says:
::enters sickbay and heads over to the warpcore where she sits down curled up against it and away from anyones view::

Chief_Avie says:
@::bows to the Sessom:: Sessom: We are honored of your presence!

Host Founder_Dugar says:
*XO* Gol, as you wish

CSO_Linard says:
SO: Aside from a welcoming party? No...how about you?

TO_Knight says:
::At TAC looking over status::

MO_McDonough says:
Katie: Well, how about if mummy teks you to sickbay this evening.  We'll put ye on the biobed, me luv and Ah'll even led ye listen to ye'r heart.  Would ye like thad?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::enters the lounge and finds an empty table and seats down in a chair at sadi table::  Self:  What am I gonna do now?

FCO_Michaels says:
::waits patiently at the helm, looking between the armada of warships and the XO, wondering what they're going to do if this turns ugly::

Coreena says:
<enginering>

Host XO_Gol says:
COMM: Learsi Adm: We wish to speak with Sessom.

Sessom says:
@::sits with his lowered cowl, casting a shadow upon his face, sinsiter and evil::

MO_McDonough says:
<Katie> MO: Yay, mummy!! yay ::Claps::

Chief_A`arohn says:
@Ra'non: Or we walk into a trap. Youth is impetuous and ambitious. ::acknowledged Sessom::

MO_McDonough says:
::Sighs:: Katie: wonderful, luv......will ye tek mummy's hand then?

CNS_Longly says:
::sees EO Hills and waves to her:::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: needing to break the tension, sends the FCO a quick message  "Try not to run into anything out there, okay?" ::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
<LA> I seriously doubt he wants to speak to you

CNS_Longly says:
:::she really looks down:::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: Just looking at a..... uh.... particular virus....

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*CNS*: are you busy at the moment?

Sessom says:
@::slowly waves his wrist:: All: We will now discuss our plans...

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::doesn't see the CNS wave to her because she is in deep thought::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  :::calls out to her::: Would you care to join me?

MO_McDonough says:
<Katie> ::takes her mothers hand:: Tay mummy.  Katie dood dirl.

Chief_Ra`non says:
@ ::also acknowledges Sessom:: A'arohn: Your clan are cowards, even now you show your cowardice....

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::Exits quarters and heads to bridge::

Host XO_Gol says:
COMM: LA: That isn't for you to decide, now is it?

CNS_Longly says:
*Davidson*  I am having my lunch at the moment

Chief_Avie says:
@Sessom: We are ready to plan the attack... we are listening...

CSO_Linard says:
SO: Yes, well, that's only a "just in case" virus......

MO_McDonough says:
Katie: Aye, me munchkin, thad ye are, now lets go. ::Exits her quarters and heads toward the day care::

Sessom says:
@All: Be silent, disention will not be tolerated

TO_Knight says:
::Stands at  TAc with arms folded::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*CNS*: Could i talk to you in ME as soon as you can?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::looks up and sees the CNS::  CNS:  Can you come here I don't want to be around many people at the moment

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::lowers his voice::

Coreena says:
::puts her head down on her knees and quietly observes::

Chief_Avie says:
@::watches the sessom and lowers his head::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
<LA> Comm: Goll gestures at his fleet:: Seems I can decide what I want to

SO_Spear says:
CSO: understood. I just want to be ready

CSO_Linard says:
::looks back at the new TO trying to look tough..chuckles::

FCO_Michaels says:
::works on some alternative flight paths for the various circumstances that could arrive::

CNS_Longly says:
*Davidson*  Yes in just a while then

Chief_A`arohn says:
@Sessom: I listen, Sessom. And I evaluate. Ra'non: You are an ignorant Buffoon! I should stike you dead here for that comment. Be glad that Sessom is here, little one.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*CNS*:Aye

MO_McDonough says:
::Arrives and activates the door::  Ens: Here she is.  Sorre we're a bid let t'day.... We'll try not ta let it happen again.

MO_McDonough says:
<Ens> MO: It's not a problem ma'am.  Have a good day!

CNS_Longly says:
:::picks up her plate and carries it to Hills table:::

CSO_Linard says:
SO: It's understandable. The captain is using it as a last resort. Hopefully it won't come to that.

MO_McDonough says:
::Kneels down and gives Katie a kiss and hug:: Katie: Be a good girl fer mummy okay?

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Action: Sesom gets a privet message letting him know the Hayden has reappeared

Host XO_Gol says:
COMM: LA: And suffer the wrath of your god, or whatever it is you think he is, if he disapproves?

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::enters Bridge::

MO_McDonough says:
<Katie> MO: es, mummy.

Sessom says:
@All: I am speaking do not interrupt me again.....::slowly looks at each member under shaded eyes::

CNS_Longly says:
Lt. Hills:  You don't look like you are feeling much more chipper than yesterday :::set her plate on the table::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hears Linard chuckles and glances in her direction while listening to the COMM conversation ::

MO_McDonough says:
::Pats her daughters head and stands up:: Katie: Good.  Mummy will see you soon.

TO_Knight says:
::Watches Dugar enter::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: looks at the warp core and see a top of a head and walks to wards the figure :: Coreena: What are you doing down there?

MO_McDonough says:
::Heads off at a trot for the TL and enters it::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: It has such a high degree of contagion. It's dangerous

Host XO_Gol says:
Dugar: Thank you, have a seat.  ::gestures at the seat next to him::

Chief_Avie says:
@Sessom: We are not worthy of your presence... ask and we will comply. ::lowers head again::

MO_McDonough says:
TL: Deck 5 plase.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  I am so confused, now more than ever.  Jay and I have talked it over and he wants to move in with me but....::voice trails off::

CSO_Linard says:
SO: That it does, and that's why it's under high containment....

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::narrows eyes, not liking Sessom's Holier-than-thou treatment, but complies::

FCO_Michaels says:
::watches Dugar with distrust::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Do you think that's wise at this point Lt.?  You really don't know him all that well

Host Founder_Dugar says:
<LA>Comm: Gol, he has given standing orders to keep the Hayden away

MO_McDonough says:
::Arrives on deck 5 and hurries down the hall to sickbay::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::sits::

Coreena says:
::looks up a the two legged one with a sigh::  EO:  Why do you people always ask me that?  This is where I belong... and I don't want to leave... ::a touch of agression and frustration are heard in her voice::

CSO_Linard says:
::glances at Ops and grins::

Sessom says:
@All: A Federation starship has arrived, we shall now deal with them, the starship is to be destroyed and Earth shall be attacked with one offensive

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
Coreena: Whats wrong?

CSO_Linard says:
::looks over at Dugar and smiles warmly giving him a welcoming nod::

CNS_Longly says:
::waits for the lt's answer and finishes her lunch...pushes her plate aside::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS: I know that I told him that as well but he wants to move in.  I don't want him to feel obligated to me just because I am pregnant with his child.  you know what I mean?

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@All : You have heard Sessom.. His word.. Is Law!

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::smiles as the cowardly chiefs look pale::

MO_McDonough says:
::Walks inside and see's Abbot sitting patiently:: Abbot: Thank ye kindly fer waitin' fer me.  Ah'm sorry Ah'm so let.  Ketie was not wantin' ta cooperate t'day.

SO_Spear says:
::nods at Dugar::

Host XO_Gol says:
COMM: LA: Perhaps there is something wrong with the comm system.  What I originally said is 'We wish to speak with Sessom.'

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::nods at Linard sereenly::

TO_Knight says:
::Watches everyone's reaction to Dugar's presence on the Bridge::

Sessom says:
*Admiral* Allow the starship into the system

Coreena says:
EO:  Go away... you all have done this to me... ::waves hand out in general::  Fix me.  Put me back the way I was.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Lt. I know exactly what you mean and I think that's a wise choice.  You can't begin a life on the basis of a baby and little else.  How well do you really know him?

Chief_Avie says:
@Chweek`Ta: I heard and I will comply when my task his given. I will obey the Sessom. ::lowers head again::

Host XO_Gol says:
COMM: LA: Or are you too slow too understand that this request does not require getting anywhere near you?

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::Salutes with his fist to his chest:: Sessom: I hear. You shall see victory, Holy one. Perhaps Deception would be to our best advantage.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
<LA> ::starts surprised:: *Sesome* Aye profet

Sessom says:
@All: We shall learn what the starship knows then attack before the Federation can recall its starships from patrols, for now we will see what they know; ::abruptly stands:: This meeting is adjorned

MO_McDonough says:
<Abbott> MO: It's not a problem, Ma'am.  Here's the information on your patients ::Hands her the information:: I'll be back in an hour after my lunch break.

SO_Spear says:
CSO: I still have the specs on the device that will cause Sessom to remain in his natural state. It's much less malevolant.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
<LA>Hayden: you will be escorted to the council meeting

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  If your plan is to keep the baby he can assist you with that.  His salary will help care for the baby.  But marriage is a very big step

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
Coreena: I am trying to figure out a way to separate both parts of you. its hard :: bends down on to his knees and extends a hand :: NOw, please come out ov there?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  I really don't know him that well I don't know what his favorite color is? or plant?

Host XO_Gol says:
COMM: LA: It seems your god has spoken.

Chief_Avie says:
@::gets up and bows as the Sessom stands::

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::stands also:: All : You have your tasks.. Go now..

OPS_Bafii says:
:: thinks to himself :: not more escorts

Host XO_Gol says:
::motions for ops to end transmission::

Sessom says:
@All: My friends the day of judgment shall be ours ::folds hands in his robes::

Coreena says:
::scoots back away from him::  EO:  No... go away ::emphatic::

FCO_Michaels says:
::looks a tad suprised at the Commander's bold approach to diplomacy::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::stands..::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: cuts off the signal :: XO: channel closed sir

CSO_Linard says:
SO: Yes I agree.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Or his favorite food, or music or much else I suspect.  One night of passion doesn't and shouldn't tie you to someone for life

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Yellow Alert.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye  :: signals yellow alert ::

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Follow the lead ship.

OPS_Bafii (Yellow Alert.wav)

FCO_Michaels says:
Self:  Here we go again...

Chief_A`arohn says:
@Sessom: Your word is Law. Ra'non: We shall meet again, little one. And only one of us shall survive the encounter. ::rises::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  I know marriage is a big step, but there is one thing I know, I am NOT giving up this child

Coreena says:
::looks up as a sound goes through the ship::

CNS_Longly says:
::hears the yellow alert:::

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Aye sir.  ::sets course for the lead Learsi vessel and engages::

Chief_Avie says:
@Chiefs: I will take the Delta ship and attack that SF ship.

SO_Spear says:
::reddies for battle::

TO_Knight says:
::Watches the status of ship change and changes moods with it::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Action: The fleet surrounds the Hayden and escorts her in tight formation.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: notices yellow alert and signals repair teams to be on stand-by ::

CSO_Linard says:
::watches the yellow klaxon and sighs::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Then it's very obvious you have some major decisions to make.  If you don't love Lt. Davidson then I think you would be wrong to consider marriage at this time.

MO_McDonough says:
::Hears yellow alert and sighs:: Here we go agin.... Let's hope  paple dunna get hurt.

FCO_Michaels says:
::mumbles so the bridge can just barely hear::  I'm getting so sick of escorts.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::knows something is up due to the yellow alert sounding, but don't care at the moment::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
Coreena: Please, come out of there. i dont want you to get hurt. 

Chief_A`arohn says:
@Avie: As you wish. Sessom. And where will you be in all of this, Holy one?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: concentrates on the situation at hand - monitors current power resources and starts shunting power from nonessentials ::

TO_Knight says:
::Readies himself for any trouble::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  I realize that that is why I need time off to sort things out

CSO_Linard says:
::mutters to herself hearing the FCO:: Self: Yeah, me too......me too......

Chief_Avie says:
@::waits for Sessom's and Chweek'Ta's sign to leave the room::

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@A`arohn : You dare question your Sessom?

Coreena says:
::scoots out and towards one of the side panels::  EO:  Leave me alone... or I will... I will... ::looks down at the panel, thinking of an order to get them to leave her alone::

SO_Spear says:
::focuses scans on surrounding ships::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@Avie: Battle be with you and your clan

TO_Knight says:
::Monitors status of sheilds and checks for weapon readiness::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Yes I recommended to the Cpt that you get the two weeks leave that Lt. Davidson recommended but not as a punishment but because you need to think this through.  Do you have family you can contact?

Host XO_Gol says:
Dugar:  What do you think he might be up to?

Chief_Avie says:
@ Ra`non: With yours too my friend!

Sessom says:
@Chweek: we return to the flagship immediately and shall meet with the Federation, my most trusted friend

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::does a native greeting salute of kinship::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  Just my mother, I am an only child and my father was killed years ago in a battle with the Borg

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@Sessom : Immediately, high one.. ::turns to the rest:: You may leave..

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Gol: he may be insane from the loss of the link....it would make him....unpredictable

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
Coreena: Or you will what? i just want you to move out of the way so you dot get hurt

Sessom says:
@Cheif: My affairs do not concern you, I will summon you ::waves his hand::

Chief_Avie says:
@::nods to Chweek'Ta and bows before exiting::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::does a salute of high respect..and exits::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  That is too bad.  Is she able to assist in th care of the child in the event you chose not to keep it aboard ship?

Coreena says:
EO:  I don't want to move out of the way.  I want to go back as I was.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*SickBay*: You busy up there?

FCO_Michaels says:
::follows the escorts course obediently, grumbling the whole time::

TO_Knight says:
Self: Great. . . unpredictable. . .

Host XO_Gol says:
Dugar: Can't you take his shapeshifting abilities away from him, like you once did Odo?  It would make him less of a threat.

CSO_Linard says:
Self: Just what we need...something else that's unpredictable::

Chief_Avie says:
@::heads for the Delta Ship::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  No she is not well unable to care for a child especially a baby

Sessom says:
@::returns to the flagship with his trusted aide::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
Coreena:The thing is that you can't right now, please now move, or i will call security and have you removed. i dont want to have to do that

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Seems to me that Sessom's got all the backing he needs to be a serious threat, shapeshifting ability or no.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Gol: I am allowed little or no direct contact with him. I am to speek to him only at this time

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  ::Sighs::: well there is always the ships nursery.  Other mothers of course have their children there.

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::enters his small attack craft, and flies into orbit::

CSO_Linard says:
::monitors activity near Hayden and in the Learsi System::

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: But they will then see him for the fraud that he is.

Host XO_Gol says:
Dugar: I see...

OPS_Bafii says:
:: continues scanning all comm channels ::

TO_Knight says:
::Keeps hands near console::

CSO_Linard says:
::turns to Dugar:: Dugar: May I ask why, Sir?

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::follows his Sessom:: Sessom : These chief are growing in boldness, sire.. Perhaps we need to cut the tree by the root?

Chief_Avie says:
@::enters her ship and flies into space::

Sessom says:
@*Admiral* Inform the Federation ship we will receive them on the  Flagship

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Then Lt. Davidson could visit the child as well.  What do YOU want to do Lt. Hills.?  Do you have any thoughts about this whole thing?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  I know, for the record, this baby means alot to me whether you believe me or not, Right now it is the baby who takes priorty in my life then Jay, but he says he will help me with the child

Host Founder_Dugar says:
<LA>*Sessom* I hear and obey

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Just remember that no matter what you decide, Lt. Davidson is also responsible...it's not just you.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*Bridge*: Bridge, i have coreena down here not wanting to move, vould you send the CTO or the TO?

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::meets with his large attack ship, and docks:: *Crew*:Prepare for battle we attack soon

Coreena says:
::stands there glaring at the two legged one::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: walks back to his pannel and sits in his chair ::

MO_McDonough says:
::Looks over the report and heads to her first patient::

Sessom says:
@Chweek: when they have outlived their usefullness, they will meet with an unfortunate and painful accident

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Comm:Hayden The Sessom will recieve two of your rpresentives on his flagship

SO_Spear says:
::overhears the EO:: Self: not again.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Well that is something at least.  But as far as living together or getting married right now, I would advise you to think it over.  There is always time for that after you know each other better.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
Coreena:You forced me too. i would not have had to have done that if you would have moved when i asked

Host XO_Gol says:
*EO* Not right now Mr. Davidson, you'll have to solve the problem yourself.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: This doesn't sound good sir.  Just two?

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::grins at Sessom:: Sessom : I hope you grant me the pleasure...

Chief_Avie says:
@Crew: Prepare for battle.... one of the ships protecting our Homeworld from us is near.

Host XO_Gol says:
::looks to Dugar:: Dugar: Do you wish to be one of the two?

SO_Spear says:
*EO* Just sedate her and send he back to SB

Sessom says:
@Chweek: Of course  my trusted apprentice

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: I agree.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  I know, believe me I know, I need to talk things out with him some more to iron out some details on how to go on. and to tell you the truth I am not ready to have him sharing quarters with me right now

SO_Spear says:
XO: It could be a trap

TO_Knight says:
Self: Why do we always have an internal conflict at the edge of an external one?

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::nods and rises:: Gol: I suppose it must be. It is painfull for us to be near him....

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::lowers his head, and plots.. running his hands as he walks::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  That is perfectly understandable.  One night doesn't add up to a lifetime with a stranger.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*XO*: Sir, its Coreena. She doesn't want to move and i need her out of here :: taps comm badge :: *SO*: I can not even get with in three feet of her

Host XO_Gol says:
COMM: LA: I request at least four representatives be allowed to beam over.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  I think you are wise in that decision.

Sessom says:
@*Admiral* Inform the tribe leaders I will receive them on the flagship....summon them

Coreena says:
::turns to the console and swiftly inputs some commands::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  True, it doens't, but there is one thing I can thank Jay for..

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::enters the bridge of his ship, looks towards his one eyed 1st:: 1st: Make sure that all weapons are prepared we fight today for our clan

Host XO_Gol says:
*EO* We cannot spare anyone.

MO_McDonough says:
::Looks at the Ens who just came out of surgery:: Mr. Evans.  Ahhh....How are ye feeling t'day?  Ya look better then ye did yesterde.  Much more color

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Yes of course...the baby :::smiles::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
<LA>Comm: refused...it is to be two only

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
Coreena: Now, please, this place is going to get real busy. Now please leave for your own saftey.

Chief_Avie says:
@::heads for Hayden's coordinates::

Host XO_Gol says:
Dugar: If they will not allow anyone else I'll send our TO with you.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*XO*Aye, Commander

Coreena says:
::A level one forcefields surrounds her and the console::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  Making me get my priorities straight, and not just the baby.

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::sitting in his command chair, overseeing preparations for battle::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::surprised:: You will not be attending?

Host XO_Gol says:
TO: You will accompany Dugar.

Coreena says:
EO:  This is my place, not yours... you go away.

CNS_Longly says:
::stands:: Hills:  well Lt. it sounds as if you are on the right path here and if you need to talk more just come round to my office.   I will be happy to see you...yes of course, priorities.

MO_McDonough says:
<Evans> MO: I'm feeling better ma'am.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Gol: as you wish

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: looks at his counsel and cuts the power to the Forcefiled that is around coreena ::

TO_Knight says:
XO:Aye, sir.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: shakes his head ::  XO: I suggest we implant transponders 

Host XO_Gol says:
Dugar: I would prefer to maintain your safety, if you are not worried about this then I will attend in his place.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::suddenly gets a little nausous because of the food that the CNS brought over::

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Lt. Davidson has requested my presence in ME and I should really get down there to see what is happening.  Will you be ok.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*MO*: Could you come to ME with a med kit please? explain to you when you get here

FCO_Michaels says:
::isn't sure he trusts Dugar to carry out this act of diplomacy::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  I hope so

MO_McDonough says:
Evans: Well, let me tek a look at ye'r readin's and we may even be able ta release ye.  Lemme check these vitals of ye'rs

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: cuts power to the pannel that coreena is at ::

Sessom says:
@::sits upon the raised command chair in the briefing room with 2 torches by his side, half lighted room

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Gol: I will not interfere with your wishes... The TO will be fine

Coreena says:
::quickly imputs other commands isolating her console and power source::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  Can you do something fore me

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
<fore=for>

MO_McDonough says:
*EO*: Ah, Give me a minute, Mr. Davidson.  Ah'll be down as soon as I get a chance.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Ok just remember, I am in my office most of the time...just send me a comm......certainly lt. what is it?

Coreena says:
::sets up the forcefield again with command codes::

TO_Knight says:
::Walks over to Dugar's position::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
Coreena: Stop please, you may do something you will regret

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Action: the coucile room is lined at the walls by armed guards

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*MO*: I need you now, if you can please?

Host XO_Gol says:
Dugar: Very well.  ::gives Dugar a spare comm badge:: Keep this hidden, we can use it to beam you back if necessary.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
TO: Lead the way.

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::stands beside Sessom, his hands crossed over his chest::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Well I'll interfer.  Sir, this will be the TO's first away mission.  He will be alone with our guest on the flagship.  I would hope you would think about sending a more experienced officer sir... respectfully of course

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
CNS:  Can you tell him I want to see him at his earliest convenience?  And I will see you when I need to.

Host XO_Gol says:
TO: Go to sickbay to be implanted with a transponder.

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::brooding over the remarks made at the Great Council, and Sessom's comments...something is afoot...::

MO_McDonough says:
::Checks the Ens. Vitals:: Evans: I think ye are free ta leave.  Ye look like everything's fine.  ::Smiles:: call me if ye need me, and I want ta see ya back in a 2 days so Ah kin check on ye.

MO_McDonough says:
*EO*: Mr. Davidson, Ah'm on me way.  Be there in a minute.

CNS_Longly says:
Hills:  Yes of course Lt. Hills.  I will tell him.  ::;leaves the lounge::

TO_Knight says:
XO: Aye. ::Leads Dugar to TL::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: grabs phser from undeneath station and hides it behind his back :: COreena: Step away from the Pannel now

Coreena says:
::ponders at the console trying to figure out what she can do to make things right again::

Sessom says:
@Chweek: today will be glorious... ::very comfortable in the shadows of the darkened room::

SO_Spear says:
::monitors::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::follows the TO::

TO_Knight says:
TL: Deck 5.

MO_McDonough says:
::Grabs a med kit and heads out the door leaving a nurse in charge.::

CNS_Longly TL:  ME please (TurboLift.wav)

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: I don't see our CTO around, I heard he was ill, so if you are volunteering to go yourself then you may.

MO_McDonough says:
TL: Engineering::

Chief_Avie says:
@::approaches the Hayden very closely and flys away::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
Crewman: Cut the power to that pannle now. ::creman goes off and attemps to cut power to it ::

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@Sessom : You are destined fro greatness, ::bows his head::

FCO_Michaels says:
::looks at Bafii curiously::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Then I'll be reporting to sickbay sir.

MO_McDonough says:
::Arrives on ME floor and runs to ME::

CSO_Linard says:
::watches the ship flying away from Hayden again and wonders what they are doing::

MO_McDonough says:
::Walks in:: EO: What kin Ah do fer ya?

SO_Spear says:
XO: One of their ships just made a close pass Sir

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::enters SB with the TO::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::is relieved that she will tell Jay the message, then she pushes the plate as far away as possible due the fact she is extremely nausous::

CNS_Longly says:
:::exits the TL at ME:::  EO:  Lt. Davidson I have a message for you from Lt. Hills.  She would like to see you at your earliest convenience.  Now, what did you need from me?

Coreena says:
::begins to reroute power::

FCO_Michaels says:
::shakes his head::  Self: That boy's going to get himself killed one of these days.

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::orders his Flight Officer to set collision course for the Hayden and Engage::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@<1st> Chief Ra`non: we are ready for battle sir

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: whispers :: MO: I need you to sadte coreena

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Mr. Michaels, have you been drinking before your duty shift again?

CNS_Longly says:
::sees Coreens:::Coreena:  Please don't do that!

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Sir?!

OPS_Bafii says:
:: heads for the TL ::  TL: Sickbay

Chief_Avie says:
@::sets course to come near Hayden again::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@1st: set up some collision mines..and prepare to do a drop off in front of the federation ship

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::Orders a tight turn away at the last possible second::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: sets the phaser to stun and holds it at his side :: Coreena: stop or you will force me to fire

Sessom says:
@Chweek: My trusted apprentice see what is keeping the tribe leaders, I have summoned them

SO_Spear says:
XO: Their heading for another close pass Sir.

MO_McDonough says:
<w>EO: I kinna.  I wuz given  instructions.

Coreena says:
::looks at the counselor and sighs::  CNS:  You again?

MO_McDonough says:
EO: NO!!!

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: Yes, I think you have.  You know a tight formation is difficult to keep when one is drunk.  Don't you agree? ::smiles::

TO_Knight says:
MO: We need a couple of transponders.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: arrives in sickbay and looks around ::

CNS_Longly says:
:::Coreena seems to be trying to go home::: Davidson:  No don't do that!

Chief_A`arohn says:
@: First Officer: That should wake them up...

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: taps a few buttons and locks out pwer transfers from that pannel ::

MO_McDonough says:
::Get's between teh EO and Coreena:: EO: Ye will na do thad!

Host Founder_Dugar says:
MO: none for me....

FCO_Michaels says:
XO:  Why, yesh shir, I believe it ish.  ::grins:: 

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::bows:: Sessom : Aye.. ::exits through the side door, headed for the communications room..

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::goes to the control console and puts a course right, that passes right in front of them...starts it::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::decides to leave the lounge and goes to HD1::

TO_Knight says:
::Sees that the problems in Sb are a bit tough::

CSO_Linard says:
::looks over at the FCO and wonders what he's on::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CNS/MO: Its our lifes if she causes a core breach i have a right to protect this ship

Host XO_Gol says:
*TO* It seems Mr. Bafii is concerned for your safety and has decided to take your place on the away mission.

Chief_Avie says:
@::flies near Hayden again and then away::

MO_McDonough says:
<Abbot> TO: Here's your transponder, sir.  ::Hands one over::

FCO_Michaels says:
::plots some erratic maneuvers that deviate the Hayden from the escort just slightly and bring them drastically close to the other vessels, before pulling back to formation again::

Chief_Ra`non says:
<1st> Cap: De'tus ships are already heading in that area....as well as Ktari

OPS_Bafii says:
TO: Hold on.   Change of plans  :: hears Gol

CNS_Longly says:
EO:  She thinks she can go back to where she came from

OPS_Bafii says:
TO: Hold on.   Change of plans  :: hears Gol's message ::

TO_Knight says:
*XO* I'll be fine, sir.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Please listen to me.  Your home is not there anymore.

OPS_Bafii says:
Abbot: Please implant me with a  transponder 

MO_McDonough says:
CNS: Kin ye handle this?

TO_Knight says:
*XO* The ship needs Mr. Bafil here.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::stops at the doors to HD1::  Computer: Access Hills recreational program Alpha 3 Lavender

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  You can no longer survive in the warp core.

Coreena says:
::looks sadly at the conselor:: CNS:  Yes it is... it has to be.  There is no where else.

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::calls the chiefs:: Chiefs : Your Sessom is waiting.. Where are you?

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::ack his first and continues with the plan:: 1st: launch now!

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CNS: She cant :: hands the phaser to the CNS and looks at MO :: MO: Give me the Hypo. with enough to konck he out for a while

CNS_Longly says:
MO:  I only hope so and will surely try

Sessom says:
@::turns off the lights, sitting in complete darkness, with only his lunacy and the darkness for companions

Host XO_Gol says:
*TO* Are you certain you are up to this?

MO_McDonough says:
<Abbot> OPS: Yes sir.  Hold still for a moment.  ::Implants the transponder::

MO_McDonough says:
EO: No!! I will na!  Ye can'd!

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  NO!  you will die in there.  You remember dead and it is not where you want to be

Chief_Avie says:
@COM: Cweeke`Ta: My ship is .... playing with that SF ship a bit... we are waiting for your orders sir. ::bows::

TO_Knight says:
*XO* I gotta try and be of some use, sir.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: not liking the track of Gol

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*Hills*: I know you are off duty, but i could use your help down here at the moment if the CNS is okat with it

MO_McDonough says:
EO: If ye try it agin, I'll sedate ye instead.

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::smiles as 20 mines go right in front of the federation ship..plots a couse out of here::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  If you cause a warp core breach you may also kill others on board.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
MO: Let me do it, please?

Coreena says:
CNS:  Why not?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
<Computer>  Hills:  Program Open Enter When ready  ::the doors open and she enters::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: not liking the track of Gol's thoughts :: *XO* Sir?  

CNS_Longly says:
Davisons:  Yes of course

MO_McDonough says:
EO: No, sir. I willna.  It may kill her.

FCO_Michaels says:
::comes close to the bow of Avie's ship, setting off the collission alarms, before pulling away again::  Did I do that?  ::grins::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  You are no longer just energy.  You have to exist here with the rest of us.

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@Chiefs : You will Answer now, of Face Sessom's rath!!!

Coreena says:
CNS:  I would not cause a warpcore breach... honest... I just want to go back.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
MO: Well give me one with enough to knock her out so you can get her back to SB

SO_Spear says:
XO: we've got some small proximity mines going off in the area.

OPS_Bafii says:
*XO* This is going to be a very delicate mission sir...

Sessom says:
@::the insanity burns upon his vacant mind, visions of vengence and death speak to him::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
Coreena:The CNS is right

TO_Knight says:
*XO* I'll get a phaser and a transponder and be on the job.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:   You wouldn't mean to but you would. It would hurt many others and I know you don't want to do that

MO_McDonough says:
EO: She reacts aversely to it.  I willna let you do this, and that's final, sir.  I have me orders from the CMO.

Host XO_Gol says:
*Ops* Before deciding I have one question for you, have you ever had any experience as a tactical or security officer?

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  You are kind.  Please let us help you to learn to live with us.

Chief_Avie says:
@Chweek`Ta: Awaiting your orders to fire... ::bows::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@Cheweek:what is it?

MO_McDonough says:
::Crosses her arms getting rather ticked::

Host XO_Gol says:
SO: How far away?

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*Hills*:Acknoldge?

Chief_Avie says:
@ ::flies ship really really close to Hayden and pulls away::

Coreena says:
::looks for a moment with intellegence at the counselor and shakes her head::  CSN:  This is my home, my realm :;waves hand around engineering::  I don't belong anywhere else.

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Will you please sit by me?  ::pats a chair next to her:::

Sessom says:
@::opens fleetwide Comm:: *Tribe leaders* You are summoned to attend me

OPS_Bafii says:
*XO* I took the some tactical classwork at the academy... otherwise just my own away mission experience sir.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
MO:Please, give me the hypo so we can get this over with?

MO_McDonough says:
::stands back letting the CNS handle Coreena::

Chief_Ra`non says:
::smiles as the mines hit their target...::

OPS_Bafii says:
*XO* Which will most likely be MORE valueable in this situation

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  If you don't give us and yourself a chance you will never learn either

FCO_Michaels says:
::chuckles at the Learsi's little games::  Self: at least these guys are better pilots than the Jem'Hadar.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::she is greeted by a group of people dressed in the late 20th century attire::  <Dani>   Hills:  Trina, long time no see.

SO_Spear says:
XO: Not enough to biother us. They keep flying real close too.

MO_McDonough says:
::With a bit of fire:: EO: Mr. Davidson.  I willna.  Dunna ask me again!

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@Ra`non : Beware your attitude.. Lest you be surprised by Sessom's lack of patiente...

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*Hills*: I know you are off duty, but i could use your help down here at the moment if the CNS is okat with it

Chief_Avie says:
@Sessom: My Holyness... I am waiting for your order to fire on that SF ship... and make them pay to have taken our homeworld.

Host XO_Gol says:
*Ops* I'm afraid that's not good enough, Mr. Knight has benefited fro his time spent under Mr. Cutter.  He goes, return to the bridge.

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  Let the Dr. do her job and we will try to talk to her.

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::waits patiently::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::doesn't hear him::  Trina:  I am in a real bind now

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: goes over to the corner near his station and grabs a small med kit and grabs the hypo and set it for the right dossage :: MO: Then i will do it

Chief_Ra`non says:
@Com: Sesome: You are wearing my patients...talk your talk now and here...

TO_Knight says:
*XO* Thank you, sir. ::Takes transponder::

Sessom says:
@*Tribe Leaders* I will not speak again lest you be seen as in league with demons!!!! Attend me on my flagship!

OPS_Bafii says:
*XO* :: tightly:: Aye sir.  

Host XO_Gol says:
*TO* Are you ready to leave?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
<Dani>  Hills:  Why?  What is it?

OPS_Bafii says:
TO: Good luck... come back in one piece 

MO_McDonough says:
::Gets in the EO's way:: EO: NO SIR!!

OPS_Bafii says:
:: returns to the bridge ::

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  Please go see if you can find Lt. Hills.  The dr.and I will handle this.  You are relieved of duty

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::heads to the TR with the TO::

MO_McDonough says:
::Pulls out her hypo and sedates the EO::

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@*Tribe Leaders* : Your Sessom calls.. That is all you need.. You will come.. NOW!!

Coreena says:
::looks over at the stranger, her voice somehow familiar::

TO_Knight says:
*XO* On our way.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: walks closer to Coreena :: Coreena: please step away from the pannel. :: glares at mo and falls to the floor ::

CNS_Longly says:
Dr:  What do you think?  Can we talk her down?

FCO_Michaels says:
::sees Bafii's dissappointment::  OPS:  At least you'll stay alive this way.  ::grins::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Action: the EO passes out

Chief_Avie says:
@Chweel`Ta: I'm coming.... O Holyness... ::flies the ship back to the Sessom::

TO_Knight says:
::Heads for transporter room 1:: *OPS* Thanks.

OPS_Bafii says:
:: arrives on the bridge and takes up Ops... locks onto the TO's transponder ::

MO_McDonough says:
::Helps Jay lay to the ground so he doesn't hurt himself::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::Gives up the fun..and plots a course for the flagship::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
Dani:  I am pregnant and I don't know how I feel about the father of the child.

CNS_Longly says:
Dr.  Under the circumstances the only thing you could do :::smiles at the dr:::

Chief_A`arohn says:
@First Officer: Set course for the Flagship. I think we have irritated Sessom long enough. guards, Prepare me an escort. Arm yourselves...heavily.

Coreena says:
MO:  why did you do that?

MO_McDonough says:
::Sighs:: I didna wanna do that.

SO_Spear says:
:: makes  himself look useful::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::steps on padd::

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Because, me luv.  He wanted ta hurt ya and I dinna want him ta.

Host XO_Gol says:
*TO* Maintain an open comm link.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
<Dani>   Trina:  Oh dear, that is a problem how long have you know him

TO_Knight says:
::Arrives at transporter room::

Sessom says:
@::stands fuming with rage, I will have them all executed::

Chief_A`arohn says:
@*Sessom*: I come, Holy One. I seek only to do your bidding. ::makes throat slashing motion to COMM officer::

Coreena says:
::looks at the doctor::  MO:  You did not?  Why?  They did before ::looks down at her body::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  Please come with the Dr and me.  We will help you

CSO_Linard says:
::sits up straight...suddenly sensing extreme malevolence again::

TO_Knight says:
*XO* Aye, sir. ::Places phaser at right hip::

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: I willna led anyone hurt ya me luv.  I'm here ta help ye.

Chief_Ra`non says:
::enters his small personal craft:: and docks at Sesom

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
Dani:  Not long at all, I .....::voices trails off::   Computer:  Save program and exit

CSO_Linard says:
::raises her mental shields and tries to block it out::

Chief_Avie says:
@::has crew beam him in the flagship and maintain orbit near the flagship::

SO_Spear says:
::catches the CSO's vibe:: CSO: Are you alright Ma'am?

Chief_Ra`non says:
<edit @ and Ship>

OPS_Bafii says:
:: quietly :: FCO: Its not my life I'm the most worried about at the moment... a lot rests of what happens over there

Coreena says:
::looks over at the panel, listening to the soothing words and shuts down the forcefield surrounding her and the console::

TO_Knight says:
Dugar: Ready, sir?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: seeing the AT is ready, activates Transporter ::

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Keep a lock on both of them, if anything bad happens beam them back.

Chief_Avie says:
@::heads for the room where the Sessom is::

OPS_Bafii (transporter.wav)

Host Founder_Dugar says:
TO: indeed

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@Chiefs : All those that are not approaching the Flagship.. You are warned.. ::orders awarning shot to be fired close to each of the misguided ships::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::once his ship is docked he walks to the meeting place::

Sessom says:
@::sits in complete darkness::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::the doors the HD open and she runs out in a rush , running aimlessly throught the ship::

MO_McDonough says:
::Offers her hand to Coreena:: Coreena, will ye tek me hand, luv?

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  That's right.  Just let the Dr. take you with her.

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Tranport activated... lock confirmed

CSO_Linard says:
::shakes her head and grins nervously at the SO:: SO: Yes I'm fine Lt....thanks.....

Coreena says:
::looks at the hand then back a the warpcore, then down at the engineer beside the doctor, then takes her hand::

FCO_Michaels says:
OPS: I don't trust that changeling either, but I do trust one of our own.  Mr. Knight will handle it, just you wait and see.

Sessom says:
@::awaits the chiefs in complete darkness with only a flickering torch on each side::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
::appears on the flagship and is met by guards::

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::Arrives with his "Honor Guard" on the deck of the Flagship:: Sessom: I come, Liege. ::bows to Sessom::

TO_Knight says:
::Appears at coordinates with Dugar::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::she finds herself deep in the Jefferies Tubes::

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::smiles as every ship seems to be converging on the flagship:: *Sessom* : They are coming sire.. ::grins::

Chief_Avie says:
@::enters the room and doesn't see a thing but bows anyway::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::notices A'Arohn's guards...throws two spiked objects at them..killing them instantly:: A'arohn: you should know better than to bring guards...

Chief_Avie says:
@Sessom: I am here my master ::bows some more::

MO_McDonough says:
::smiles sweetly:: Coreena, wunderful, me luv.  Why dunna we visit me liddle one.

Coreena says:
CNS:  I don't understand...

Sessom says:
@::raises the lights to 25%:: All: be seated....does the darkness frighten you?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: quietly :: FCO: I truly hope he can.

MO_McDonough says:
CNS: Can ye handle Mr. Davidson or do I need to bring a nurse down here?

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Action: the guards escort them to the council chambers

CNS_Longly says:
::breathes a sigh of relief::: Dr:  You are a marvel

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: And if you do have to suddenly beam them bac because of something happening, take that as your cue to go to red alert.

Coreena says:
::looks at the doctor::  MO:  liddle one?

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::sits::

Chief_A`arohn says:
::whispers to head guard...Make sure you neutralize Chweek`Ta. He fellowships with Daemons.::

Chief_Avie says:
@Sessom: What you want is what we want... if darkness you want it's darkness we want. ::sits::

TO_Knight says:
::Goes with the guards::

FCO_Michaels says:
OPS: Me too, I was kind of hoping for a quite shift today... ::grins::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye sir.  :: slaves tactical ::

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Aye.  I have a daughter.  She cem outta me belly and is growing up now.  Her name is Ketie.

Sessom says:
@*Admiral* raise the fleet's shields and lock weapons on the Hayden

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@::stops outside the chambers::TO: I suspect this will not be pretty

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::walks back to the room::

Chief_A`arohn says:
@Sessom: I will stand to honor the Holy prescnece of Sessom. You are the only light we need, holiness.

Coreena says:
::looks at the doctor carefully then at her stomach::  MO:  She is in there?

Sessom says:
@:::deeply disturbed to see a founder, but his cowl hides his eyes::

CSO_Linard says:
::watches the ships crowd around on scanners ...senses more loathing and gets nervous::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@::enters the chambers::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: focuses on his duty, worried for Knight, knowing how a first away mission can throw one for a loop :: Self: Good luck kid

TO_Knight says:
::Exchanges glances with Dugar:: Dugar: Nope. I didn't think so.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::she is crying in her confusion, wondering what to do::  Self:  What is wrong with me I am normally a well adjusted person  ::she hits the wall next to her::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: I have both our contingency plans ready Ma'am.

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: She used to be.  She used ta be here. ::Takes Coreena's hand and puts it on her abdomen:: But she got too big and is now growing like the rest ov us are.

Sessom says:
@::lets a long painful silence pass as he composes himself in the dimly lit room::

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::enters the room, making sure everything is ready...::

CSO_Linard says:
::gets up from her chair and goes to the XO:: XO: ::whispers:: Sir, I can't help but feel there is some hidden plan here.....

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::watches corners of room expecting a trap::

TO_Knight says:
@::Looks around::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@Sessom: what do you do here?::quietly::

CSO_Linard says:
::nods to the SO:: Thank you Lt.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
::Another EO come in for duty ::

Coreena says:
::looks at her carefully::  MO:  What was she doing in there?  How did she come out?

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Any idea what it may be?

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::smiles as A'arohn's guards are dragged out of the room::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
<EO_Simms>CNS: Whats with him?

Sessom says:
@Dugar: be seated Demon........::eyes building with lunacy::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::she sits down and puts her knees to her chest and put her arms across them and rest her chin on them::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: signals red alert :: Bridge: Flagship shields up..  weapons locked onto us.

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: She was growing in there.  She was too small ta see when she began and she grew.  Whin she got too bis, she cem out.

OPS_Bafii (alert.wav)

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@Sessom: you have no authority over me...

CSO_Linard says:
XO: I'm not getting a clear picture and all I'm going by right now is what I'm sensing....but Sesom has a hidden agenda and it doesn't look good for us....

Coreena says:
::glances up as the lights dim and the red alert sounds::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: I can't get the AT back sir.  Not with their shields up

TO_Knight says:
@::Watches for traps::

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Commander, shall I back us off sir?

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@Dugar : SILENCE!! You only speak to Sessom if spoken to!

Host XO_Gol says:
Ops: Hail the flagship.

CNS_Longly says:
MO:  No I can handle him...please take Coreena back to SB with you.

Chief_Avie says:
@::listens and watches the Sessoms::

Sessom says:
@Dugar: I will have you killed if you do not behave yourself ::motions to Chweek and guards::

Coreena says:
::glances back at the warpcore::

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Aye  :: opens hailing frequency ::

MO_McDonough says:
::Holding Coreena's hand:: Coreena: it's okay me luv.  ::Puts her arm around Coreena:: It means that we might have a shaky ride, but we'll be fine.

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:   Jay wake up please...::gently slaps his cheeks:::

Coreena says:
CNS:  But I am needed there...

SO_Spear says:
::monitors Learsi weapons::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
<EO_Simms sees red alert>CNS: We need Lt. Davidson there

MO_McDonough says:
CNS: Thank ye. ::Nods::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: tries to raise the TO ::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: shakes his head ::

Host XO_Gol says:
FCO: No, maintain position.

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::snaps fingers, and 7 guards come up from the different entrances::

CSO_Linard says:
XO: Sir, it may be a trap....

FCO_Michaels says:
XO: Understood.

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::sees the look af arrogance on Ra`non's face...youth...wasted on the young...no understanding at all::

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  No dear.  Go help the Dr.  She will explain about the wee one to you

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: You kin do so much more now me luv.  Why dunna we go and meet Ketie.  Would ye like that?

CNS_Longly says:
Coreena:  You can help her a lot.  She really needs you

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CNS: Why am i on the floor :: notices red alert and jumps up to his pannel ::

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@::dismisses Chweek with a wave of his hand and advances towards Sessom:; Founders do not kill eachother...have you strayed so far?

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: I don't doubt that, but I won't allow them to take a member of our crew, or a guest hostage.

Coreena says:
::looks from the counselor to the doctor::  CNS/MO:  I can?

SO_Spear says:
XO: I have both the device and the virus at the ready Sir.

TO_Knight says:
@::Whispers:: *OPS* What?

CSO_Linard says:
XO: May I ask what you have planned?

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Aye, that ye kin me darlin'

OPS_Bafii says:
XO: Frequency open sir

Chief_Avie says:
@::looks at the other chiefs::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: sits at the CEO pannel as the CEO is not there ::

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::motions to stand between Sessom and Dugar:: Dugar : SIlence i say!! ::raises his weapon::

Coreena says:
::frowns turning with the doctor to leave:: MO:  How?

Sessom says:
@::waves his hand toward the guards to set their weapons on vaporize::

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  You had a slight mishap and got in the way of the sedative .  We have another eng. here.  Right now Lt. Hills needs to talk to you and I would like you to go find her.  ME is taken care of

OPS_Bafii says:
*TO* The flagships shields went up Knight.  I can't get you back at the moment

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@Dugar : You should know your place, whe you speak to holy Sessom

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CNS: Whats going on, what i miss?

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: We're going to see what happens with this encounter, then play it by ear.

Chief_Avie says:
@::approaches Dugar:: Dugar: You will  not harm our Sessom.

TO_Knight says:
@::Whispers:: *OPS* We got our own problems.

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Well, sometimes I need sum help wid me liddle one.  She needs someone ta help her do things.  You would be perfect helping her, luvy.  Would ya like ta come and meet her?

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::decides to try to talk with Jay now::  *Davidson*:  Jay, I need to talk to you now please it is urgent, I need you

Host XO_Gol says:
COMM: Flagship: Why have you locked weapons on us?

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CNS: I can not leave my post in the time of battle. that is what got me in trouble in the first place

Sessom says:
@::calmly sits upon his raised throne::

OPS_Bafii says:
*TO* Keep your eyes, and this comm channel, open

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  It's all handled.  The Dr. was a wonder with Coreena and has taken her to sick bay now you need to go take care of your problems.

CSO_Linard says:
::laughs sarcastically:: XO: Play it by ear? Sir, we have an armada of ships with all weapons pointed at us and you're going to play it by ear?

TO_Knight says:
@::Watches Dugars back::

Coreena says:
::nods slowly::  MO:  If I can help...  ::looks back at engineering, but keeps walking with the doctor::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*Hills*: Where are you?

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@::grabs Chweek and forms a cover over his mouth::Sessom: if you kill me the great link will be lost to you forever...

OPS_Bafii says:
:: hears the CSO's comment and waits for the XO's responce ::

MO_McDonough says:
::Smiles assuringly at Coreena;: Coreena: Wunderful luv!  ::Walks toward the TL::

Host XO_Gol says:
CSO: Wonderful plan isn't it? ::smiles::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
*Davidson*:  Somewhere in the Jefferies Tubes, don't know exact location

CNS_Longly says:
Lt.  Davidson.:  I suppose you are right.  It would be better for you to remain

Coreena says:
::sighs, wondering where they are going::

Chief_A`arohn says:
@Ra'non: ::whispers:: I trust you know that they were for your protection too... ::louder:: Behold! Sessom walks with Demons!

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::struggles with the slime, and fires his weapon at Dugar::

CNS_Longly says:
Davison:  At least until we stand down from alert

Sessom says:
@::arises and shifts into a horrible, wretched Dragon, leaps upon the table swinging his tail in rage::

OPS_Bafii says:
:: monitors the AT while rerouting power to shields and weapons ::

Chief_Avie says:
@::takes weapon:: Dugar: Do not harm any of them. ::looks at Sessom for permission to fire::

TO_Knight says:
@::Raises his phaser::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::stands..and looks towards the founder::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CNS: See, i do know what to do :: smiles ::

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::ducks the tail::

SO_Spear says:
OPS: have we renforced our shields?

FCO_Michaels says:
CSO: Some of the best tactics in battles have come from improvising Commander, just think of this as a little challenge to come up with something new.

OPS_Bafii says:
SO: Can you help me locate and tactical weaknesses in the armada ships?

CSO_Linard says:
::jaw tightens and her eyes narrow:: XO: ::with a sardonic tone:: I admire your enthusiasm..::heads back to her console::

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  Yes sometimes it seems that you do.

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
Self:  Now you've done it you have got yourself lost this time

Host Founder_Dugar says:
@Sessom: control your puppet

OPS_Bafii says:
SO: Already reroute the power 

MO_McDonough says:
::gets ready to enter the TL:: Coreena: We're going ta meet me liddle girl, but we need ta ride in this. ::points:: it's called a turbo lift.  Have ye been in one before?

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::raises his weapon..and aims::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*Hills*: I get a lock on your signal and request a site to site transport to ME

CSO_Linard says:
::ignores the FCO::

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::opens fire on Sessom the Demon:: TO ME!! Attack the Demons!!!

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::snickers as he sees Sessom angry::

Coreena says:
MO: Yes, many times lately ::frowns::

SO_Spear says:
OPS: I've have TAC Info on there formation:: sends data to OPS::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
*Davidson*:  I suppose

Sessom says:
@Dugar: I will have order or you will be slain!!

TO_Knight says:
@::Trains on Chweek::

Coreena says:
MO:  Why did she start small and grow big?  Your liddle girl?

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*OPS*: Could you lock onto Ltjg.Hills Comm badge and beam her to ME? please?

Host XO_Gol says:
::hears the weapons fire, not liking what is going on:: CSO/SO: See if you can find a way to transport through their shields.

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::fires on Sessome and the Founder::

Host Chweek`Ta says:
@::eyes grow with incredulity, as he watches A`arohm fire at Sessom.. turns his weapons and Vaporizes him::

Chief_Ra`non says:
...0

Host Founder_Dugar says:
Action: Sessoms guards fire and kill A'Arron

OPS_Bafii says:
SO: Good, but what I am really looking for is a way to penetrate or take down their shields...  the AT and all

Chief_Avie says:
@A'arohn: Do not harm our Sessom! ::points him::

MO_McDonough says:
::Steps inside still holding Coreena's hand:: TL: Deck 8.

Sessom says:
@::bears razor claws and reaches for any opponent::

CNS_Longly says:
Davidson:  I see you have the ME handled so I will be on my way.  When you talk to Lt. Hills make sure to listen very carefully to what she has to say.

Chief_Avie says:
@::turns to Dugar:: Dugar: It's your turn now!

Chief_A`arohn says:
@Sessom: You will slay no one. Ra`non: You see, Ra`non? I told you! A Trap! ::finds an Exit and scurries to his transport::

TO_Knight says:
@::Holds fire and continues to aim at Chweek::

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::also fires on Cheweek:: All: enough with this..you are here by d'nuk

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
CNS: Why dont ya stay here?

MO_McDonough says:
Coreena: Because we all grow as we git older until one day we stop growing.  She's still growing though.  Yu'll meet her in a moment.

SO_Spear says:
:: tries varying the phase liniear relationship between shields and transporterd::

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
*OPS*: Could you lock onto Ltjg.Hills Comm badge and beam her to ME? please?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: pours over the tactical data ::

CSO_Linard says:
::recalibrates the shields and checks her numbers:: SO: What have you got?

Sessom says:
@::howls:: All: order I say!!!::

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::escapes Flagship and returns to his own vessel::

CNS_Longly says:
Jay:  I have already spoken to the Lt. and I really need to get back to my work.  Just make sure that you listen to her and work this thing out with her.

Chief_A`arohn says:
@::returns to his command deck::

Chief_Avie says:
@::looks at Sessom with her weapon still aiming Dugar::

Coreena says:
MO:  Still growing?

OPS_Bafii says:
:: initiates transport :: *EO_Davidson* I hope that was an emergency, its a little busy up here, red alert and all.

Chief_Ra`non says:
@::smiles as Sessome dies..along with Cheetak::

EO_LTjg_Hills says:
::is still not sure on what to say to Jay::

SO_Spear says:
CSO: I'm trying to negate their sheild frequencies in order to beam them out.

EO_Ltjg_Davidson says:
:: nods at CNS :: *OPS*: Yes, thank you.
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